THE CULT OF ACHILLES IN THE EUXINE

O

F ALL THE DIFFERENCESbetweenhero-worshipanddivineworshipin ancient

Greece, possibly the most fundamentalis the differencein the geographicallimits of
the two types of cult.1A hero-cult was most often restrictedto a particularlocale, whereas
the wors-hipof an Olympiangod or goddesswas usually widespread.2The site of a hero-cult
requires some connectionwith the hero, the physical remains of the body being the most
direct.3 With respectto this generaldistinctionbetweenheroicand divineworshipthe cult of
Achilles is problematic.On the one hand, there was a cult near Troy at the site identifiedas
the burial moundof Achilles. We hear in the Odysseythat a greattumulus was heapedup by
the Achaeanson a promontoryat the mouthof the Hellespont, "sothat it may be conspicuous
to men travelling by sea, those living now as well as those to come" (Homer, Odyssey
24.80-84). The little we know about the cult at the tumulus of Achilles is from literary
sources.It is as early as the 5th centuryB.C., if not earlier,and it was regularlypatronizedby
I
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the Thessalians.4Occasionallyother notablesworshippedthe hero there, includingthe Persian expeditionaryforce,Alexanderthe Great, and the emperorCaracalla.5
On the other hand, Achilles was also worshipped at a number of other places in the
ancientworld, includingKrotonin South Italy, Lakoniaand Elis in the Peloponnese,Astypalaia in the Cyclades,and Erythraiin Asia Minor.6We know very little about these cults,
which are mentionedin passing in the ancierntsources, but their existence shows that the
worship of Achilles was not confinedto one place or to the immediatevicinity of his tomb.
What is most puzzling is the popularityof the cult of Achilles amongthe Greekswho settled
along the northerncoast of the Euxine and amongthe sailorswho traveledin this area. The
evidence for the cult in this region is considerableand far outweighs the evidence for the
worship of Achilles in other parts of Greece,includingthe Troad.7The cult appearsto have
originatedin the 6th century B.C. and was still in existence in the 3rd centuryafter Christ.
Achilles was worshipped at the Milesian colony of Olbia as well as on an island in the
middleof the Euxine fromthe Archaicperiodon. A third locationof cult activityin honorof
the hero was a long strandlikeland formationsoutheastof Olbia. The evidencefor the cult
of Achilles in the Euxine is not very well known, partly because some of it has been published only in Russian. A very useful summary of the material was written by Diehl in
1953,8 but since then interesting new material has appeared. The more recent study of
Hommel touches on some of the new archaeologicalmaterial but is primarily concerned
with theological questions.9I will review the evidence for the worship of Achilles in the
Euxine and then considerone of the pressingquestionssurroundingthe cult.
A series of inscribeddedicatorystelae to Achilles Pontarchesdates fromthe 2nd and 3rd
centuries after Christ.10These are public dedicationsmade by the archons, generals, and
I
The earliest referenceto the grave of Achilles is Herodotos'referenceto the battle between Athens and
Mytilene at the town of Achilleion (Herodotos,5.94): later writers tell us that Achilleionwas a town founded
at the site of the hero's grave (Pliny, HN 5.125; Strabo, 13.1.32 [C595]; Diogenes Laertius, 1.74). The yearly
Thessalian expedition to the grave of Achilles for worship is describedby Philostratos (Her. 53.8-18). If
Philostratosis correct,the rites began considerablyearlier than the 5th centuryB.C. On the difficultmatterof
the locationof the tumulus of Achilles, see J. M. Cook, The Troad,Oxford 1973, pp. 159-164, 173-174, and
185-186.
5 Persians:Herodotos,7.43. Alexander:Diodorus Siculus, 17.17.3; Arrianus,Anab. 1.12.1; Cicero, Arch.
24; Plutarch,Alex. 72. Caracalla:Dio Cassius, 77.7.
6 See J. Escher,s.v. Achilleus, RE I,1894 (cols. 221-245), cols. 222-223 for references.
7There are even late literary sourceswhich suggest that some who worshippedAchilles at his tumulus in
the Troad recognizedthat the hero'schief centerof worship was not there but in the Euxine. The hymn which
Philostratosassertsthe Thessalians sang upon their arrivalat Troy explains that "howevermuch [of Achilles]
is mortalTroy retains,but howevermuch he drew of your [sc.Thetis'] divinenature,the Pontosholds"(Philostratos,Her. 53.10). See Hommel, p. 42.
8 Diehl, "Pontarches,"
cols. 1-18.
9 Hommel. See also the discussionsof the cult in Bravo, pp. 134-149; Rusyaeva, 1975, pp. 174-185.
10Latyschev, I, nos. 53 and 130-144; IV, nos. 17 and 18. Probably also belonging to the series are I,
nos. 145, 146, 149, 155, 156, 158, and 685. Additions to the series since Latyschev include Inscriptiones
Olbiae,T. N. Knipovichand E. I. Levi, edd. (AkademiaScientiarumURSS), Lenigrad 1968, nos. 85-90. On
the inscriptionsin general see, in addition to Latyschev'scommentary:G. M. Hirst, "The Cults of Olbia,"
JHS 23, 1903 (pp. 24-53), pp. 45-47; E. H. Minns, Scythiansand Greeks,Cambridge1913, pp. 473 and 481;
N. Dzikowski, "The Olbian InscriptionCIG 2080 Rediscovered,"JHS 59, 1939, pp. 84-91; Diehl, "Pontarches,"cols. 1-2 and 12-16; Bravo, pp. 145-147.
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priests of Olbia, thank-offeringsto Achilles for the well-being of the city and of the dedicants themselves.Achilles' status was never higher than in the Roman period at Olbia. We
learn from the inscriptionsthat he was the patron of the college of archons,and as such he
presumablywas endowedwith powers approachingthose of a god;there are few significant
differencesbetween the inscribed dedicationsto Achilles Pontarches and those to Apollo
1
Prostatesand Hermes Agoraeus,the patronsof the Olbian generals and the agoranomoi.1
This accordswell with what Dio Chrysostomosreports after his visit to Olbia around the
end of the 1st century after Christ. He writes that the Olbians honor Achilles as their god
and that they had established two temples in the hero's honor, one in Olbia itself and
anotheron "Achilles'island."12
For many years the earliest evidencefor the cult at Olbia dated to the Classical period.
Recently published graffiti, however, from the city and the surroundingarea indicate that
the cult began at least as early as the secondhalf of the 6th centuryB.C. The most interesting
class of Achilles-relatedgraffiti consists of shortjinscriptionsand crude drawings on clay
disks made from pottery fragments.The disks are more or less carefully worked into the
shape of a circle, ranging in diameterfrom three to six centimeters.The largest number of
inscribeddisks comes from the late 6th-centurysite of Beikush locatedat the confluenceof
the Berezan and Beikush inlets, approximatelyforty kilometerswest of Olbia.13Thirtynine disks fromthe site bear graffiti,most includingthe name of Achilles or an abbreviation
of the name: A, AXI,AXIAA,AXIAAE,or AXIAAEI.In additionto the letters, many of the
disks have depictions of objects, including snakes, human figures, and perhaps boats,
swords,and daggers.4 The excavatorof the Beikushdisks also publishedeight similar disks
II

Diehl, "Tolstoi,"pp. 641-642; Bravo,p. 146; Hommel, p. 10, note 13. On the great importanceof Achilles at Olbia in the Roman period see A. S. Rusyaeva, "Lescultes agrairesa Olbia pontique,"Dialoguesd'histoireancienne 9, 1983 (pp. 185-195), p. 193. One of the 'Pontarches'inscriptionsdiscoveredsince Latyschev
(InscriptionesOlbiae,no. 90) shows that Achilles'original nature as a hero was neverforgottenat Olbia. This
inscriptiondiffers in no way from the rest of the series except that it is addressedto the "heroAchilles"rather
than to Achilles Pontarches.See Bravo, pp. 146-147.
12 Dio Chrysostomos,Or. 36.9 and 14. On Dio's visit to Olbia see C. P. Jones, The Roman Worldof Dio
Chrysostom,Cambridge,Mass./London 1978, pp. 61-62. There is some question as to what island Dio is
describing.There is abundantevidencefor an island sacredto Achilles, Leuke, locatedopposite the mouth of
the Istrosriver. Severallate geographicalsourcesalso refer to an island sacredto Achilles beforethe mouth of
the Borysthenisriver,in the vicinityof Olbia (Mela, 2.98; Dionysios Periegeta,542; Solinus, 19.1). There is in
fact an island in the mouth of the Borysthenisriver, now called Berezan, although it is not certainthat it was
an island throughoutantiquity (cf. J. G. F. Hind, "Greekand BarbarianPeoples on the Shores of the Black
Sea,"AR 30, 1983/1984 Ipp. 71-97], p. 79). The question is whether Berezan really was a secondisland in
the Euxine sacred to Achilles or simply a misidentificationon the part of one or more geographers.For the
former view see Bravo, pp. 137-140; the latter view, however, seems more likely. See Pliny, HN 4.82-83
together with 4.93: the distances cited by Pliny in no way apply to Berezan. Ptolemy (3.10.17) also distinguishes Berezan from the island of Achilles.
13 The graffiti from the site were published by A. S. Rusyaeva, 1971. The small settlementof Beikush is
made up of fifteen houses all dating to the second half of the 6th century B.C. See Kocybala, pp. 219-220;
A. Wasowicz, Olbia pontique et son territoire(Annales litteraires de l'Universite de Besancon:Les belleslettres 168), Besancon1975, p. 149, no. 58.
14 Rusyaeva, 1971 (p. 25) argues that the interconnectionsbetween the various disks in terms of drawing
show that the entire series is connectedwith Achilles, and that the isolated letter A or the letter combination
AXI are abbreviationsof the name of the hero. For the practiceof using an abbreviationfor the name of the
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from Olbia.15 These disks, formedout of black-glazedpottery fragments,are characterized
by more careful workmanship than the Beikush examples. Six of them are incised with
figures or letters, but only one, bearing a solitary letter A, is exactly comparableto the
Beikush series. Three other inscribed pottery disks from Olbia were published by Yailenko.16One bears the letters AXIAEplus an obscuredrawing. The other two have drawings and the letter A. Since Beikush is the most fully excavatedof some three dozen late
Archaic Greek settlementsin the vicinity of Berezan, there is hope that other, as yet unexplored settlementswill yield furtherAchilles-relateddisks.
The meaning and functionof the clay disks associatedwith Achilles are uncertain.The
contexts in which the disks were found at Beikush are domesticand not, as far as one can
tell, religious.17Two of the disks, however,preservethe name of Achilles in the dativecase,
indicatingthat they, at least, were votiveofferingsto the hero.18 The use of the clay disk as a
votive offeringto a hero is attestedelsewhere in the Greek world. Twelve uninscribedclay
disks cut from Late Geometricand Proto-Atticpottery were found in the triangular heroshrine in the AthenianAgora.19 One hundredand nineteendisks fashionedfrom Geometric
and Proto-Atticpottery fragmentswere among the finds from a 7th-centuryvotive deposit
recipientof a dedication,cf. K. Lehmann, Samothrace,II, ii, The Inscriptionson Ceramicsand Minor Objects, New York 1960, pp. 29-32. It should be notedthat an additional34 disks, similar in materialand workmanshipto the inscribeddisks but bearingno graffiti,were also recoveredfrom Beikush. See Rusyaeva,p. 26,
Group VI. Accordingto V. P. Yailenko ("GraffitiLevki, Berezani i Ol'vii," VDI 1980, fasc. 3 [pp. 75-116],
p. 84, note 21), the objectsrepresentedon the disks are thought by U. M. Otreshkoto depict either offerings
broughtto Achilles or objectssolicitedfrom the hero. The characterof the identifiableobjects,however, does
not entirely suit this hypothesis.
15 Rusyaeva, 1971, pp. 26-27. No dates or contextsare given for these disks.
16 Yailenko(footnote14 above),pp. 84-87, nos. 84, 87a, and 88 ( = SEG XXX, p. 260, no. 927, and p. 261,
nos. 931 and 932). All three are said to be of 5th-centuryB.C. date. Cf. also the graffition a 4th-centuryblackglazed fragment(Yailenko,p. 86, no. 86 = SEG XXX, p. 261, no. 929), which include the representationof
what appearsto be a horse'shead and the letter A or the combinationAX.
17 Rusyaeva, 1971, p. 22, note 3: the disks were found in groups in various subterraneanearth houses. A
very few disks were accidentalfinds. V. M. Otreshko("PozdnearkhaicheskiePoseleniia BerezanskogoLimana," OtkrytiiamolodyikharkheologivUkrainyI, Kiev 1976 [pp. 31-33], p. 32) states without elaboratingthat
one of the pits uncoveredat Beikush is connectedwith offeringsbrought to Achilles. There is no mention in
Rusyaeva'spublication,however,of any non-domesticcontextin connectionwith the disks.
18 One is larger than average and not quite circular, measuring 7.5 x 9.5 cm. (Rusyaeva, 1971, p. 25). It
bears the inscriptionAXIAAEIboundedby wavy lines, a drawing of a snake, and a drawing of what may be a
sword. Near one edge it is piercedby a small hole. The other disk includes a longer inscriptionconsistingof
three rows of letters. Rusyaeva (1971, p. 26) identifiedthe following letters: IHAFPOTOYITEA/AHIAXIAAEI/OIKOEENTand interpretsthe inscriptionthus: "May Agrotas send to Achilles from home."Below the
inscriptionthree branchesor trees are represented.
19G. V. Lalonde, "A Fifth Century Hieron Southwest of the Athenian Agora," Hesperia 37, 1968
(pp. 123-133), p. 131. Found in situ at one cornerof the triangularstructurewas a boundarystone inscribed
TO HIEPO,indicatingthat the structurewas a hero-shrine.A shallow circulardepressionin the bedrockon
the line of the restoredwest wall of the structureis quite similar to the depressionsinto which bronze burial
cauldronswere placedin the Late Geometricperiodat Eretria;overthese a triangularstructurewas erectedin
the 4th centuryB.C. (C. Berard,Eretria, III, L'Heroona la porte de l'ouest,Bern 1970). As Lalondesuggested
(p. 126), perhapsthe triangularstructurein the AthenianAgora markedthe place where offeringswere made
at an early grave. Cf. H. A. Thompson, "SomeHero Shrinesin Early Athens,"in Athens Comesof Age:From
Solon to Salamis; Papers of a Symposium Sponsoredby the ArchaeologicalInstitute of America, Princeton
Society, and the Department of Art and Archaeology,Princeton University, Princeton 1978 (pp. 96-108),
pp. 96 and 98.
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on the north slope of the Areiopagosat Athens.20Burr suggestedthat the material in the
votive deposit came from a near-by shrine of the chthonicSemnai, but the characterof the
deposit (consistingof small terracottashields,terracottafigurinesof warriors,horsemenand
horses,and paintedplaques) would be equally appropriateat a hero-shrine.21One clay disk
was found by Schliemannin the fill above the shaft graves at Mycenae.22Insofar as heroes
are numberedamong the deceased,it may be significantthat disks were also appropriate
grave gifts.23
In short, clay disks appear to have been appropriateofferings for heroes. As for their
functionor meaning, they have been called stoppersfor vessels or gaming pieces.24In favor
of the latter interpretationis the fact that gaming boards and dice have been found in
Archaic graves in Greece.25The gaming boards are small clay models, made especially for
burial. Heroes enjoyedplaying games and at least occasionallyare representedas playing
games in the afterlife.26Achilles in particularseems to have been well known as a player of
board games, to judge from the series of Attic black-figuredvases showing him engaged in
20D. Burr, "A Geometric House and a Proto-Attic Votive Deposit," Hesperia 2, 1933 (pp. 542-640),
pp. 564 and 603-604. The depositwas situatedon top of the collapsedwalls of an apsidal house of Geometric
date, in the immediatevicinity of Geometricgraves. See ibid., pp. 549-550 and 636-637. For the graves see
T. L. Shear, "The Campaignof 1932,"Hesperia 2,1933 (pp. 451-474), pp. 468-470; H. A. Thompson, "The
Excavationof the Athenian Agora. Twelfth Season: 1947,"Hesperia 17, 1948 (pp. 149-196), pp. 158-159.
21Burr, op. cit., pp. 604-621 and 636 for the deposit in general. Burr (p. 637) comparedthe Late Geometric and Archaicmaterial from the dromosof the tholos at Menidi. See N. Coldstream,"Hero-cultsin the
Age of Homer,"JHS 96, 1976 (pp. 8-17), p. 11. Compare also the deposits from the Agamemnoneionat
Mycenae: J. M. Cook, "Mycenae 1939-1953, Part III. The Agamemnoneion,"BSA 48, 1953, pp. 30-68;
idem, "The Cult of Agamemnon at Mycenae," in FEpas 'AvT(vLov KEpa,uo7rovAAov,
Athens 1953,
pp. 112-118; the Menelaion in Lakonia: A. J. B. Wace et al., "The Menelaion," BSA 15, 1908-1909,
pp. 108-157; H. W. Catling, "Archaeologyin Greece, 1975-76," AR 22, 1975/1976 (pp. 3-33), p. 14; H. W.
Catling and H. Cavanaugh, "Two Inscribed Bronzes from the Menelaion, Sparta," Kadmos 15, 1976,
pp. 145-157; and the votive pit at Sounion tentatively identified as a shrine to Phrontis: H. Abramson, "A
Hero Shrine for Phrontis at Sounion?"CSCA 12, 1979, pp. 1-19. Abramson'sstudy of the Sounion deposit
includes a discussion of the type of offerings appropriateto hero-worship. Thompson ([footnote 19 above]
pp. 98-99) emphasizedhow appropriatethe Areiopagosfinds would be for a hero-shrine.
22H. Schliemann,Mycenae, New York 1878, p. 115. Includedin the same discussion,but not clearly from
the same archaeologicalcontext, is the 5th-centuryblack-glazedfragmentwith the graffito"tothe hero".For
the graffitosee L. H. Jeffery, The Local Scriptsof ArchaicGreece,Oxford 1961, p. 174, no. 6.
23One disk was found in a grave adjacentto the tholos in the Agora:R. S. Young, Late GeometricGraves
and a Seventh Century Well in the Agora (Hesperia Suppl. 2), Athens 1939, p. 86. Twenty-seven other disks
cut frompotteryfragmentswere found in a 7th-centuryB.C. well depositon KolonosAgoraiosat Athens:ibid.,
pp. 191-192. The origin of the material in the deposit is uncertain. It may have come from a shrine or from
graves destroyedduring the leveling of a near-by hilltop. Four disks come from one of the Late Geometric
graves at Eretria markedby the triangularheroon:Berard (footnote19 above), p. 33.
24See Burr (footnote20 above), p. 603; Young (footnote23 above), p. 191; Lalonde (footnote 19 above),
p. 131; G. Davidson, Corinth, XIII, The Minor Objects, Princeton 1952, p. 217 (gaming pieces); Berard
(footnote19 above), p. 33; E. Brann, "ProtoatticWell Groups from the Athenian Agora,"Hesperia 30, 1961
(pp. 305-379), p. 342, no. F65, concerninga disk cut from the body of a coarsepithos, found in a Proto-Attic
well.
25 E. Vermeule, Aspects of Death in Early Greek Art and Poetry, Berkeley/Los Angeles/London 1979,
p. 80 with bibliography.
26Palamedesis said to have inventeda board game in order to while away the time at Troy: see H. Lewy,
"Palamedes,"in Ausfuihrliches
Lexikondergriechischenund romischenMythologieIII, i, W. H. Roscher,ed.,
Leipzig 1897-1902 (cols. 1264-1274), cols. 1270-1271. Accordingto Pausanias (10.31.1), Polygnotosdepicted Aias, Palamedes,and another shooting dice in his picture of the underworldat Delphi.
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play with Aias; it has even been suggestedthat the setting of the scenes may have been the
underworldand not Troy.27Thus it seems plausible that the disks from Beikush and Olbia
might.have been intended as gaming pieces for Achilles, although the obscurelittle drawings on some of the pieces, as well as the contexts in which they were found, remain
problematic.28

In additionto the inscribeddisks, numerousgraffitiwith the name of Achilles have been
foundin the vicinityof Olbia. Many have been reportedfrom a late 6th-centurysitejust east
Twelve graffiticontainingthe name of Achilles
of Beikushcalled Bol'shaiaChernomorka.29
are also reportedto have been found on the island of Berezan,the earliest dating to the 6th
centuryB.C.30 Fifteen graffiticontainingthe name of Achilles or an abbreviationof the name
are said to have been found in the Tauric Chersonese.31From Olbia itself some twenty to
thirty potteryfragmentsincisedwith the name of Achilles have been reported.32
In the Classical and later periods, the worship of Achilles also encompassedthe area
southeastof Olbia. At the east end of the extremelynarrowspit of land called the Tendra, a
low mound of earth and ash was found to contain many coins and several fragmentaryinscriptionsdedicatedto Achilles.33The Tendra itself was known in antiquity as the "Race
Course of Achilles" ('AXLAAE'O8po4Losg).The toponym first appears in Herodotos;later
writers include dimensionsfor the remarkableland formationand possible explanationsas
27 For the series see S. Woodford,"Ajax and Achilles Playing a Game on an Olpe in Oxford,"JHS 102,
1982, pp. 173-185. On the setting, and on the playing of boardgames by the dead, see Vermeule (footnote25
above), pp. 77-82.
28 Of the identifiableimages on the disks from Beikush two, snakes and ships, may be particularlyappropriate for Achilles. Heroes and snakes are closely associated:snakes appear on reliefs depicting heroes, e.g.,
0. Broneer,"HeroCults in the CorinthianAgora,"Hesperia 11,1942 (pp. 128-161), pp. 130-133 with fig. 1.
Heroes can take the formof snakes,e.g., Kychreusduring the battleof Salamis (Pausanias, 1.36.1). On snakes
and heroes generally see K. A. Rhomaios, "TegeatischeReliefs,"AM 39, 1914 (pp. 189-235), pp. 213-221;
M. P. Nilsson, Geschichteder griechischenReligion I, Munich 1941, pp. 183-184. The representationson
disks possibly depictingships may symbolizeAchilles' importanceto sailors (on which see p. 322 below).
29 Otreshko(footnote 17 above), p. 32. On the site generally see Kocybala,pp. 221-222. The graffitiwere
incisedon black-glazedvessels and coarseamphoras,which were found in pits in the floorsof severalsemisubterraneanhouses.
30 Hommel, pp. 8-9, note 7, based on a list of Achilles-relatedgraffiti compiled by J. G. Vinogradov.Six
graffiti on pottery and one fragmentarystone inscriptionare published by V. P. Yailenko (Greceskajakolonizatsija, VII-III vv. do N. E., Moscow 1982, p. 290, nos. 101-103, and p. 294, nos. 124-127, which I have
not seen). See SEG XXXII, p. 213, nos. 742-744, and p. 215, nos. 765-768. The graffiti include the name
of Achilles in the dativeor genitive cases;two include merely the letters A and X, presumablyan abbreviation
of the hero's name. The earliest graffito,Yailenko, no. 101, occurs on a black-glazedvessel dated to the 6th
centuryB.C. The limestonefragment,Yailenko, no. 124, includes little more than the name of Achilles and is

datedto the 5thcenturyB.C.
31 Hommel, pp. 8-9, note 7. A series of graffiti with the name, or an abbreviationof the name, of Achilles
was found at the colonyof Chersonesos.See E. I. Solomonik,"Nekotoriegruppi graffitiiz antichnykhChersonesa," VDI 1976, fasc. 3 (pp. 121-141), pp. 135-136 with fig. 12; SEG XXVI, p. 196, no. 812. The graffiti
occur on pots dating from the 5th to the 2nd centuriesB.C.
32 Yailenko (footnote 14 above), p. 85; Rusyaeva (1971, p. 28) mentionseight unpublishedgraffitiwith the
full name of Achilles from Olbia. No dates are given.
33 The coins were published by A. N. Zograf ("Nakhodkimonet v mestakh predpolagaemykhantichnykh
sviatilishchna ChernomMore," SovArch7, 1941, pp. 152-161, which I have not been able to consult). A list
of cities representedby the coins may be found in Diehl, "Tolstoi,"p. 639, note 3. The inscriptions:Latyschev,
I, nos. 328-332. Two of the five inscriptions(nos. 328 and 329) preserveenough lettersof the name of Achilles
to securethe identification.On the inscriptionssee also Diehl, "Pontarches,"cols. 13-14.
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to how it came to be called the race courseof Achilles.34The most likely explanationof the
name, one which was not consideredin the ancient sources, is that it was connectedwith
athletic games held in honor of Achilles by the Olbians. We know of the existence of the
games from an Olbian inscriptionof the 1st centuryB.C.35 There is evidencein the inscription, though not conclusiveevidence,to suggest that the games were held outside the city of
Olbia, alongside or even on the race course of Achilles.36Later Olbian officials inscribed
their names at the bottom of Achilles Pontarchesinscriptionsas victors in various athletic
events,presumablyalso part of the games in honorof Achilles.37The antiquityof the games
in honor of Achilles is uncertain.They may be referredto in a 4th-centuryinscriptionfrom
Miletos, and if the explanationof the name of the land formationis correct,the games should
be at least as old as Herodotos,who first mentionsthe race courseof Achilles.38
There are other places along the north coast of the Euxine which were sites of Achilles
worship. On the Asiatic side of the CimmerianBosphoros,near the entranceto the Maiotis,
therewas a town called Achilleionwith a temple of Achilles.39Fartherwest, in the mouth of
the Borysthenisriverjust off the Kinburnspit, a cylindricallimestonealtar was found. The
altar bears an inscribed dedicationto Achilles.40By far the most famous site of Achilles
worship in antiquity, however, was Leuke, the "white island". An island located in the
northernEuxine, 50 kilometerssoutheastof the Istros river delta, is identifiedby a variety
of sourcesas the ancient white island. The early Hellenistic geographerDemetrios located
the white island of Achilles 400 stadia off the mouth of the Istros, which is approximately
one and one-thirdthe present distance.41Several inscriptionsfrom the island itself include
its ancientname. The most famous of these was inscribedon a black-glazedlekythossometime in the 5th centuryB.c. and reads:"Glaukos,son of Posideios,dedicatedme to Achilles,
lord of Leuke."42
34 Herodotos,4.55 and 76; Strabo,7.3.19 (C307); Anonymous,Peripl. 58; Lykophron,Alex. 192 and 200;
Pliny, HN 4.83; Mela, 2.5.
3 Latyschev,I, no. 34. The significantpassage is in line 30: .. . in the contestof the chariotrace in honorof
Achilles [sC.established]accordingto the orderof the oracle at Delphi."
36 There is no certaintyin this matter:see Diehl, "Tolstoi,"pp. 640-641; Bravo, pp. 142-144.
3 Latyschev, I, nos. 130, 138, 155, 685, and probably also nos. 156 and 158. The events includejavelin,
discus,jumping, wrestling, and running. See also Diehl, "Pontarches,"col. 15.
3 Inscription at Miletos: A. Rehm in Milet, I, iii, Das Delphinion in Milet, Berlin 1914, pp. 289-291,
no. 136. The inscription allows for the attendanceof Milesian citizens at Olbian games of some kind. See
Bravo,pp. 141-142.
39 Strabo,7.4.5 (C310) and 11.2.6 (C494); Anonymous,Peripl. 25 and 28.
40 Latyschev,I, no. 327. The inscriptionreads:"[so-and-sodedicated]to Achilles the altar and the kedros."
The place whence this altar came, presumablyon the near-by Kinburn spit, may be the "groveof Achilles"
mentionedby Strabo(7.3.19 [C307]):see Diehl, "Pontarches,"cols. 4-5. One difficultywith the inscriptionon
the altar is the word KEpos0, which means cedar tree or cedar "fruit"(LSJ, s.v. Keposf/lKE'bpov). Diehl ("To
KEbpov,"Acta UniversitatisLatviensis 10, 1924, pp. 299-302) takes the word to mean cedarcone, but perhaps
it refersto a tree dedicatedin the grove of Achilles.
41 Demetriosin [Scymnus],786-792. See also Lykophron,Alex. 188-189; Arrianus,Peripl. M. Euxine. 21;
Anonymous,Peripl. 64; Maximus Tyrius, 9.7; Pausanias, 3.19.11. About its distance from the coast, Hind
([footnote12 above]p. 78) has written:"Partof the island'ssignificancemay havebeen that it is the only such island out in the deep of the Pontos,but it also lay on the directroutefrom Istrosto the W part of the Crimea...."
42 FAaViKds9
AEVKj E8EovrTL7raL<E>SI Hoo-tLo. The inscription was recently re1E a&E'OJKEV 'AXLAAtiL
editedby V. D. Yailenko ("GraffitiLevki, Berezani i Ol'vii," VDI 1980, fasc. 2 [pp. 72-99], pp. 84-86, no. 3
[ SEG XXX, p. 254, no. 869]). See also Diehl, "Tolstoi,"p. 638. The dedicatoryinscription is inscribed
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The reason for the importanceof the white island as a cult center was the belief that
Achilles dwelt on the island as an immortal.The earliest literaryaccountof this was in the
lost epic poem entitled the Aithiopis, if we can trust the summaryof the epic by Proklos.43
Accordingto the summary,the Aithiopisnarratedthe death and funeral of Achilles. Prior to
the cremationof the body, "Thetis snatchedher son from the funeral pyre and carriedit to
the white island."This is all that the summarytells us, but we know that Achilles was made
immortal there, since many ancient writers speak of the immortal Achilles on the white
island. The white island is often comparedwith the Islands of the Blest in the Worksand
Days and the Elysian Fields in the Odyssey.44These are places which in early Greek poetry
were reserved for select heroes who were allowed to elude death and become immortal.
These places were located on the earth-encirclingriver Okeanos, far from the inhabited
portions of the earth. The one differencebetween the white island and the Islands of the
Blest or the Elysian Fields lies in the conceptionof the latter as outside the mortal sphere:
they remainedbeyondthe range of normalhuman travel throughoutantiquity.45The white
island, however,lay within the limits of the Greek world from the 6th centuryB.C. on.
Referencesto the white island in 5th-centuryauthorstend to be brief.46The accountsof
the island by later writers, especially by the geographers,are more interesting.The name
Leuke refers to the color of the cliffs or to the color of the many snakes and birds dwelling
there.47The birds were the servants of Achilles, keeping his precinct clean with their
wings.48There was a temple on the island and a statue of Achilles in the temple:one writer
describedthe statue as a xoanon, anotheras Achilles and Helen making love.49The types of
offerings left for the hero accordingto the literary sources include precious stones, rings,
phialai, coins, and inscriptions.50One point which is emphasizedin the sourcesis the belief
that Achilles was present on the white island. There are many reports of sailors who
claimed to have seen Achilles darting around the island in his armor or heard the hero
singing or riding horses, as they approachedthe island.51
around the inside of the foot of the vessel. On the outside of the foot there is a shorter,less legible inscription,
which is interpretedby Yailenko as "Glaukos,be careful sailing in!" There are minor difficultieswith the
interpretationof part of the longer inscriptionas well. Four other 5th-centurygraffiti from the island (Yailenko, op. cit., p. 86, nos. 4-7 = SEG XXX, p. 254, nos. 870-871), as well as one 3rd-centurygraffito(ibid.,
no. 8 = SEG XXX, p. 254, no. 872), include part of the name of Achilles in the dative case.
43 Proklos, Chrest.2.
44 Hesiod, Op. 167-173; Homer, Od. 4.564-569. See Rohde, pp. 65-66; Escher (footnote 6 above), cols.
223-224; Hommel, p. 18; Nagy, pp. 167-168.
4 Rohde, p. 537. For attemptsto find them see Rohde, p. 565, note 101.
46 Pindar, Nem. 4.49; Euripides, IT 435-438; Euripides,Andr. 1260-1262.
47 Arrianus,Peripl. M, Eux. 21; schol. Pindar, Nem. 4.79; Dionysius Periegeta, 541-545.
48 Philostratos,Her. 54.9; Arrianus, Peripl. M. Eux. 21. Cf. also [Scymnus],793-794.
49 Arrianus,Peripl. M. Eux. 21; Philostratos,Her. 54.3; Pausanias,3.19.11; Anonymous,Peripl. 66; Maximus Tyrius, 9.7. Accordingto Antoninus Liberalis (27), Iphigeneiadwelt on Leuke with Achilles, as his wife.
50 Arrianus, Peripl. M. Eux. 21-22. Accordingto Arrian, the coins are left as part of an unusual ritual:
those who planned to land at Leuke broughttheir own sacrificialvictims, some of which they turned loose on
the island, while the othersthey sacrificed.Those who unexpectedlylandeddue to bad weatherpaid for one of
the victims alreadyon the island; when enough money had been paid out Achilles would drive a victim to the
visitor. Cf. also Maximus Tyrius, 9.7, Philostratos,Her. 56.4-5, and, for the ritual, I. Tolstoi, "Une miracle
d'Achilledans l'ile blanche,"RA, 5th ser., 25-26, 1927, pp. 201-206.
51 Arrianus, Peripl. M. Eux. 23; Philostratos,Her. 55.2-3, 56.2-4, and 56.6-9; Maximus Tyrius, 9.6-7.
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The first modernscholarlydescriptionof the island was written in 1824.52At that time,
walls of large, roughly finished limestone blocks, believed to belong to the temple of
Achilles, were still standing.53The island itself is describedas a solid mass of limestone
rising steeplyout of the sea to a height of some thirty meters.It is small, now measuringonly
about one-quarterof a square kilometer.54Vegetation is sparse, but there are many seabirds nesting on the island; there are also many snakes, hence the modern name of the
island, Zmeinyi (Russian), Ophidonis (Greek), and Yilanada (Turkish), which mean
The island was explored in the 1840's, when it was discoveredthat the
"snake-island".55
constructionof a lighthouse had obliteratedall traces of the temple of Achilles. During this
expedition the Glaukos inscriptionwas found and presumablyalso at this time, an Attic
red-figuredfragmentnow in Odessa.56The fragment includes the signatures of the vasepainter Epiktetos and the potter Nikosthenes; it thus dates to the last quarter of the 6th
century B.C. and is the earliest closely datable find from the island.57The island was also
exploredin the 1960's by Piatysheva;the explorationsreportedlyyielded a small amountof
Greek potterydating to the early or middle 6th century.58
The only findsof any size on the island are two inscriptionsin stone. One is of the 5th or
4th century on a base for a statue dedicated to Achilles lord of Leuke from an Olbian
citizen.59The other inscription,dating to the 4th centuryB.C., includesthe text of a public
An Attic black-figuredneck-amphorain London (B.M. B 240), which shows a warrior with wings flying
from a white rock over a ship at sea, has been thought perhaps to show the psyche of Achilles:see D. KempLindemann,Darstellungendes Achilleus in griechischerund romischerKunst, Bern 1975, p. 229; J. Pouilloux and G. Roux, Enigmes a Delphes, Paris 1963, -p. 118, note 1.
52 H. Koehler, "Memoiresur les iles et la course consacreesa Achille dans le Pont-Euxin,"Memoires de
l'acadeimieimpe'rialedes sciences de St. Petersbourg10, 1826 (pp. 531-819), pp. 600-602. This is the only
detailed descriptionof the island in a language other than Russian known to me. A detailed account is providedby I. Tolstoi (OstrovBelyi i Tarrikana JerksinskomPonte, Leningrad1918, which I have not seen). See
the review of Tolstoi by Diehl ("Tolstoi,"pp. 633-643).
5 Koehler,op. cit., pp. 602-605. The remainsof the walls indicateda square plan 30 meters on each side,
divided into two parts by a central north-south wall. The western part was further subdividedinto three
rooms. The architecturalremains consisted of large limestone blocks roughly cut; fragments of a marble
corniceand a column capital, not clearly belonging to the same building, were also reported.If the building
describedby Koehler actually was the temple of Achilles, one might compare,for the general plan, the shrine
of Agamemnonat Mycenae:see Abramson(footnote2 above), pp. 115-118.
54 The dimensionsgiven by Pausanias (3.19.11) and Philostratos(Her. 54.2) are somewhatgreater.
5 Pausanias (3.19.11) maintainedthat Leuke was wooded. Philostratos(Her. 54.2) says that there was a
groveof trees aroundthe temple and relatesthe story (57.11-17) of an unsuccessfulattempton the part of the
Amazons to invade the island and cut down the trees.
56 Kantharosfragment,J. D. Beazley, ARV2, p. 77, no. 87.
5 Two graffitifrom Leuke, publishedby Yailenko ([footnote42 above]p. 84, nos. 1 and 2 [
SEG XXX,
p. 254, nos. 867'and 868]), are dated 550-500 B.C.
58 N. V. Piatysheva,"Arkheologicheskoe
obsledovanieo-va Levki (o-v Zmeinyi) osen'iu 1964 g," in Trudy
GosudarstvennogoMuzeia Izobrazitel 'nykh Iskusstyim A. S., Moscow 1966, pp. 58-70, which I have not
seen. See K. S. Gorbunova, "ArchaeologicalInvestigationson the Northern Shore of the Black Sea in the
Territory of the Soviet Union, 1965-70," AR 18, 1971/1972 (pp. 48-59), p. 49; Rusyaeva, 1975, p. 175.
Other finds apparently made during these explorations include a terracottaseated figurine, a fragmentary
male figurine, a terracottarooster, a terracottacedar cone, as well as bronze seals with representationsof
snakes. See Rusyaeva, 1975, p. 180; Rusyaeva, 1971, p. 27, note 14.
59 Latyschev,I, no. 326. Cf. Bravo,p. 141.
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decreeof Olbia to erect a statue in honorof a personwho had defeateda band of pirates.60A
noteworthypart of this inscriptionis the statementthat an additionalpurposeof the dedication is to show to the Greeks that Olbia continuedto look after the white island as was its
custom accordingto tradition. The statement suggests that Leuke was of Panhellenic importance,and this is confirmedby the heterogeneouscharacterof the coins recoveredfrom
the island.61
As a hero, Achilles' powers were limited. This point is emphasized in a passage of
Arrian: "Somesay that Achilles appeared to them on their ships as they approachedthe
white island, just as the Dioskouroi are wont to do. But Achilles is less powerful than the
Dioskouroi, for they appear to sailors everywhere, and can assist them in a crisis, while
Achilles only appearsto those who are approachingthe white island."62The cult of Achilles
and the belief in his continuedpresenceafter death revolvedaround a particularisland in
the northern Euxine. The question is, why was this particular island, rather than some
other, identifiedin antiquity as the white island of Achilles? Some scholarshave suggested
that a non-Greek god worshipped in this area was identifiedwith Achilles by the earliest
Greek explorers.63While this explanationis conceivable,it is yet to be demonstrated.Others have stressedAchilles' associationwith the sea. His chief connectionwith the sea was, of
course,his motherThetis.64Achilles was worshippedtogetherwith Thetis and the Nereids
at Erythrai,and one of the Achilles Pontarchesinscriptionswas addressedto Thetis as well
as to Achilles.65Many of the votive offeringsto Achilles on the white island and elsewhere
in the Euxine were made by sailors, as the dedicatoryinscriptionsand the literary sources
indicate.66Fleischersuggestedthat the popularityof Achilles among sailors led to the establishment of a cult in his honor on an island in the Euxine when the colonizationmovement
broughtthem frequentlyinto that area.67
The popularity of the cult of Achilles among sailors seems undeniable, but it is an
insufficientexplanation for the cult in the northernEuxine as a whole. It does not explain,
60 Latyschev, I, no. 325. See also E. Egger, "Inscriptionde l'ile de Leuce," BCH 9, 1885, pp. 375-379;
L. Robert,"Epigrammevotive d'Olbia,"Hellenica 11-12, 1960 (pp. 267-276), p. 274; Bravo,p. 141. It is assumed that the pirates were using the white island as a base of operations,but this is not certain.
61 See the list in Diehl, "Tolstoi,"p. 638, note 2 and the map in Rusyaeva, 1975, p. 181, fig. 2. The coins
from Leuke are discussedby S. A. Bulatovich ("Monetnyenakhodi na o. Levke,"Materialypo Arkheologii
SevernogoPrichernomor'ia7, 1971, pp. 212-226, which I have not seen).
62Arrianus,Peripl. M. Eux. 23.
63
M. Rostovzev,quoted by E. Belin de Ballu, Olbia:cite antique du littoralnordde la Mer Noire, Leiden
1972, p. 79; Rusyaeva (footnote 11 above), p. 193; I. Malkin, Religion and Colonizationin Ancient Greece,
Leiden 1987, pp. 162-163.
64
Cf. Nagy, pp. 343-344.
65 Cult at Erythrai:SIG4, 1014, lines 50 and 75; Pontarchesinscription:Latyschev,I, no. 142.
66
The inscribeddedicationsfrom sailors include a 3rd-centurygraffitofrom Leuke (Yailenko [footnote42
above]pp. 86-87, no. 9 = SEG XXX, p. 254, no. 873); Latyschev,I, nos. 330 and 332 from the 'AXtXXAsE
6p14os;and probably the Glaukos inscription. See also Arrianus, Peripl. M. Eux. 23; Maximus Tyrius,
9.6-7; Philostratos,Her. 55.2-3, 56.2-4, and 56.6-9. For Achilles' connectionwith the sea, see also Pausanias
(2.1.8), who speaks generallyof precinctsof Achilles by the sea.
67 C. Fleischer, "Achilleus,"in AusfiihrlicheLexikon der griechischen und romischen Mythologie I, i,
W. H. Roscher, ed., Leipzig 1884-1890 (cols. 11-66), col. 58. Cf. Diehl, "Pontarches,"cols. 16-17; Bravo,
p. 135 with furtherbibliography.
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for instance, why the worship of Achilles was concentratedalong the northerncoast of the
Euxine and is not attestedon the southernand western coasts. The recent discoveriessummarized above have shown that the cult of Achilles arose in the Olbia area very soon after
the foundationof the colony. The Archaic settlementsalong the Berezan inlet which have
yielded Achilles-related material, Beikush, Bol'shaia Chernomorka,and Berezan, have
been plausibly identifiedas the settlementsof Milesian colonists.68The 4th-centuryinscription from Leuke suggests that the Olbians also had a traditionalrole in the cult of Achilles
on the white island.69Achilles was one of the most important deities at Olbia during the
Roman period,judging from the Pontarchesinscriptions,and accordingto Quintus Smyrnaeus, many of the worshiperswho visitedthe white island were inhabitantsof the near-by
mainland (Quintus Smyrnaeus, 3.777-779). Thus one has to explain the importanceof
Achilles to Milesian colonists and citizens of Olbia as well as to sailors in the northern
Euxine. Farnell perceivedthe importanceof the role of Milesian colonizationin the cult: he
explained the cult of Achilles in the Euxine by way of an obscurelegend which told of the
captureof Miletos by Achilles.70The Milesians could have come to worship Achilles as an
importantfigure in their early history.Thus when Milesians settledin the northernEuxine
they would have broughtthe cult with them, accordingto Farnell. The theory has difficulties, however,amongthem the fact that there is no evidencefor a cult of Achilles at Miletos
or in any area of Milesian colonizationoutside the northernPontos.71
Farnell numberedAchilles among those heroes who receivedcult offerings at least in
part becauseof their great fame and popularityin poetry.72This approachto hero-cultshas
been criticizedand is not applicablein all cases in which heroesof poetry are also heroes of
cult.73But the cult of Achilles in the Euxine recommendsitself to this approach,becauseits
origins can be confidentlydated to the post-epic period. In fact, a recent suggestion along
these lines points the way toward a plausible explanation of the prominenceof the cult of
Achilles in the northern Euxine. In a study of the representationof Scythian archers on
Attic vases, Pinney raised the possibility that there existed in ancient poetry and legend a
connectionbetween Achilles and Scythia.74She suggested that Scythian archers were the
Rusyaeva, 1975, pp. 175-176; Kocybala, pp. 180-181 and 219-222; Wasowicz (footnote 13 above),
pp. 56-59. Accordingto Eusebius (Chron.33.4), Borysthenis(moreor less an alternativename for Olbia) was
founded in 645 B.C. Archaeologicalevidence suggests that the earliest Greek settlementin the area was actually locatedon Berezan and that it dates nearly as early as Eusebius' foundationdate. Olbia itself seems to
have been founded a generation later, at the beginning of the 6th century. See Kocybala,pp. 204-205 and
228-229; Hind (footnote 12 above), pp. 79-82. That Olbia was a Milesian colony is attested by numerous
writers: see esp. Herodotos,4.78; Dio Chrysostomos,Or. 36. On the importanceof Miletos generally in the
Greek colonizationof the north shore of the Euxine see Kocybala,pp. 130-131; J. Boardman, The Greeks
Overseas,London 1980, pp. 242-243.
69
Cf. Bravo,pp. 135-136.
70
L. R. Farnell, GreekHero Cults and Ideas of Immortality,Oxford 1921, pp. 286-287.
71
In Athenaios (2.43D) there is mentionof a spring of Achilles at Miletos but not of a cult.
72 Farnell (footnote 70 above), pp. 284 and 340-342. Farnell's objectionsto the "faded-deity"theory of
heroesmight apply to Hommel's studyof Achilles, in which it is suggestedthat Achilles was originallya god of
the dead presidingover a realm of deceasedsouls in the Euxine. For a recentcritiqueof Hommel's theory see
J. T. Hooker, "The Cults of Achilles,"RhM 131, 1988, pp. 1-7.
7 Cf. Nagy, pp. 114-116.
74Pinney, pp. 127-146.
68
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followersof Achilles in some versionsof the tale of the Trojan War. A fragmentof a poem
by Alkaiosis the one piece of directevidencefor the connection:"Achilleslord of Scythia."75
The phrasing of the line is similar to certain of the previously mentioned dedicatoryinscriptionsto Achilles "lordof Leuke."76The latter epithet presumablymeans that Achilles
was lord of Leuke becausehe was worshippedon the island, and the line of Alkaios has been
understoodin the same way: Achilles was lord of Scythia because he was honoredin that
geographicalregion in cult.77
Pinney understandsthe line of Alkaios in a more literal way, as a referenceto a tradition, very likely includedin the Aithiopisin her view, wherebyAchilles was the leaderof the
Scythiansin the Trojan War.78The difficultywith this hypothesis lies in the fact that no
other ancient writer mentions Achilles in such connectionwith the Scythians. The line of
Alkaios itself is weakenedas evidencein favor of the hypothesisby its brevity:it allows for
more than one interpretation.Indeed, Eustathios, who quotes this line of Alkaios, gives a
third interpretation:he says that some argued in favor of the existence of two Achilles, one
who fought at Troy and another who was king of Scythia.79It is difficultto imagine how
such an important and interesting detail as the Scythian followers of Achilles could have
escapedrepetitionor commentin the summaryof the Aithiopisby Proklos, not to mention
ancientliteraturein general.80And yet it would fit the evidencethat Scythiais somehowthe
key to understandingthe geographicalsignificanceof the cult of Achilles in the Euxine: all
the known sites of cult activityin honorof the hero in the Euxine fall within the boundaries
of Scythia,which stretchedfrom the Istros river to the CimmerianBosphoros.
The significanceof Scythia lies, I think, in a differentaspect of the story of Achilles:in
the relationship between Achilles and his archenemy, Memnon of Ethiopia. Just as the
translationof Achilles to the white island was narratedin the Aithiopis, so too the story of
Memnon was includedin the epic accordingto the summaryby Proklos.81Memnon, king of
the Ethiopians, came to Troy to fight on the side of the Trojans. After slaying Antilochos,
the companionof Achilles, Memnon was slain by Achilles. Eos, the mother of Memnon,
obtainedimmortalityfor her,son from Zeus. It is not statedin the summary,but it is known
from other sourcesthat Eos broughther son back to Ethiopia.82There are severalsimilarities between the stories of Achilles and Memnon in the Aithiopis. Both warriors came to
'ALAXXevso rasalKvOLKas/.Ld3et D. Page, Lyrica Graeca Selecta, Oxford 1968, p. 89, no. 166. Pinney's

argumentis also based on visual evidence,for which see footnote 108 below.
76 E.g. the Glaukos inscription.See Hommel, pp. 9-12.
77 Rohde, p. 139, note 3; D. Page, Sappho and Alcaeus,Oxford 1955, p. 283.
78 Pinney, pp. 134 and 139.
79 Eustathioscommentingon Dionysius Periegeta, 306.
80 Pinney (p. 139) suspectedthat the connectionmay have been suppressedin antiquity, for it would not do
to have the premier Greek hero at Troy turn out to be a barbarian.
81 Chrest. 2. Memnon is mentioned in passing in Homer, Od. 11.522; cf. also Hesiod, Theog. 984-985:
"kingof the Ethiopians".The death of Memnon at the hand of Achilles is mentionedby Pindar (01. 2.83, Isth.
5.40-41, and Nem. 3.63-64).
82 See G. E. Lung, Memnon, Bonn 1912, pp. 48-54. Accordingto a variant version of the story Memnon
was carriedoff the battlefieldby-Sleep and Death rather than by his mother. See Lung, pp. 55-77 and, for a
more recent discussionof the iconographicalevidence, M. E. Clark and W. D. E. Coulson, "Memnon and
Sarpedon,"MusHelv 35, 1978, pp. 65-78.
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Troy with Hephaistian armor but were killed in battle.83Their mothers, who were goddesses, carried the heroes away from Troy and arranged for them to be immortalized.84
Memnon was returnedto the land of the Ethiopians, literally "burntfaces",and Achilles
was taken to the white island.85
Achilles and Memnon seem to be conceivedof as pendantsto, or mirrorimages of, one
another.86In this respect the localization of the white island within the region of Scythia
seems significant,because Scythia was the opposite of Ethiopia on the ancient Greek map.
The two countrieswere thought of as the most extreme northernand southerncountriesof
the world, as Strabo tells us: "The north extends to the remote confines of Scythia and
Celtica, and the south to the remote confinesof Ethiopia, and the differencebetween these
two extremes is very great ... indeed, they are, in a sense, the antipodesof each other."87
Strabo also wrote: "[Ephoros]says that if we divide the regions of the heavens and of the
earth into four parts, the Indians will occupy that part from which Apeliotes blows, the
Ethiopians the part from which Notos blows, the Celts the part on the west, and the Scythians the part from which the north wind blows."88
The location of the white island within the Euxine appears to be particularlysignificant, for Herodotostells us that the Istros and Nile rivers were thought to be identical in
length and in their courses but on opposite sides of the equator, the mouths of the rivers
lying on the same north-south axis. The two rivers were envisionedas mirror images of
each other, forminga kind of prime meridian.89The significanceof the locationof the white
83 Memnon's armor: Proklos, Chrest. 2. Achilles' Hephaistian armor is known to us from Homer,
Il. 18.368-617.
84-Cf. schol. Apollonios Rhodios, Argon. 4.814, which tells us that the gods made Achilles immortalout of
sympathyfor Thetis.
85 For the black/white oppositioncomparethe myth told in connectionwith the cult of Dionysos Melanaigis at Eleutheraiabout a duel between two warriorswhose names were Melanthosand Xanthos, "blackman"
and "blond man". For the sources see P. Vidal-Naquet, The Black Hunter, A. Szegedy-Maszak, trans.,
Baltimore/London 1986, pp. 109-110. I wish to thank Froma Zeitlin for pointing out this myth to me. For
anotherview of the poetic significanceof the name Leuke see G. Nagy, "Phaethon,Sappho's Phaon, and the
White Rock of Leukas,"HSCP 77, 1973 (pp. 137-177), pp. 137-148.
86
Cf. Rohde, p. 65; A. Dihle, Homer-Probleme,Opladen 1970, pp. 17-18.
87
Strabo, 1.1.13 (C7). The word antipodes specifically refers to India and Iberia, but the sense of the
passagesuggeststhat it applies also to Ethiopia and Scythia.Cf. also Strabo,1.2.27 (C33): "justas [the ancient
Greeks]embracedthe inhabitantsof the known countriesof the north underthe single designation'Scythians'
. . . just so, in accordancewith the opinion of the ancient Greeks, all the countriesin the south which lie on
Okeanoswere called 'Ethiopia'."(Trans. Jones.)
88 Strabo, 1.2.28 (C33). Ethiopia and Scythia were consideredto be oppositesof each other in many ways
and in this respectas well may have seemedappropriatefor archrivals.See F. Hartog, Le miroird'Herodote,
Paris 1980, pp. 33-38, who is concernedto show that the oppositionof Scythiaand Egypt, includingEthiopia,
underlies Herodotos' Scythian logos. The opposition of Scythia and the south, including Egypt, Libya, and
Ethiopia, is extendedto climate and even to the physiques of the inhabitantsin the Hippocratictext On Airs,
Waters,and Places 18-19. See G. E. R. Lloyd, Polarityand Analogy,Cambridge1966, p. 22; F. M. Snowden,
Blacks in Antiquity,Cambridge,Mass. 1970, pp. 171-175.
89 Herodotos, 2.33-34. Herodotos reconstructsthe unknown upper reaches of the Nile on the assumption
that they are identical to the upper reaches of the Istros. Cf. also Herodotos, 4.48-53. See Hartog, op. cit.,
pp. 33-35; Heidel, p. 21. The oppositionof the Nile and Istrosappearsto underliePindar,Isthm. 6.23, where
the springs of the Nile and the land of the Hyperboreansare spoken of in one breath as among the farthest
reachesof the earth. We know from 01. 3.14-18 that in Pindar'smind the Hyperboreansare to be foundat the
springs of the Istros.
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island is that it lies before the mouth of the Istros, whereas Ethiopia was locatedalong the
upper Nile.90
Judging from these geographicalbeliefs, Achilles was associated,in the afterlife, with
the opposite end of the earth from Memnon.91This seems unlikely to be a coincidenceand
quite possibly was part of the conceptionof the two figures in the Aithiopis. In the epic
Achilles and Memnon both receivedimmortality,but instead of retiringto a commonplace
for immortal heroes such as the Elysian Fields, they ended up in different places. This
makes sense when one recalls how touchy the dead can be: the soul of Aias in the Odyssey,
for example, still bitter over the loss of Achilles' armor,will not speak to Odysseus.92One
assumesthat an epic poet would not allow two mortalenemiesto frequentthe same place in
the afterlife;but how far apart need they be separated?The most suggestiveparallel comes
fromthe descriptionof the battlesbetweenthe Olympiansand the Titans and between Zeus
and Typhon in the Theogony.93The protagonistsof the Theogonyare immortal and thus
cannot be obliteratedin battle and thereby renderedharmless,a problemwhich also faced
the poet of the Aithiopis as soon as Achilles and Memnon were made immortal. What
happens to the combatantsin the Theogonyat the end of the battles? Zeus takes his seat on
the top of Mt. Olympos, while Typhon and the Titans are cast down into Tartaros, "asfar
below the surface of the earth as heaven is above."94The archrivals of Zeus are so repugnant to him that they are forcedto reside at the opposite end of the cosmos. If Achilles
and Memnon were removedto the opposite ends of the earth for immortalizationin the
Aithiopis,it would be apparenthow the white island came to be discoveredin the vicinityof
Scythia, for the land of Scythia was thought to be further away from Ethiopia than any
other land.
This geographicalbelief may be the key to understandingthe localizationof the white
island. How old is the belief? There is no doubtthat it was currentby the 5th centuryB.C.95
But it is possible to identify its point of origin even more precisely. The observationsof
Herodotosaboutthe symmetryof the Nile and the Istroswere without a doubtformedfrom
maps and not from directobservationof the two rivers,which actuallydiffer significantlyin
their courses.96The maps used by Herodotos were those developed in Ionia in the 6th
90For the relationshipbetween Ethiopia and the Nile see Aischylos,Pr. 807-812; Aischylos,fr. 300 Nauck.
In HerodotosEthiopia is locatedimmediatelyto the south of Egypt and Libya and extends to the limits of the
earth (Herodotos,2.13, 29; 3.16, 114; 4.197). See Heidel, pp. 27-28.
91 Memnon was not only associatedwith Ethiopia in poetry:Greek writers seem to have thought that there
was cult activityin honorof Memnon in Egypt and in Ethiopia. At Thebes there was a Memnoneion(Strabo,
17.1.42 [C813]) and the famous Colossusof Memnon (Pausanias, 1.42.2, etc. See J. Pley, s.v. Memnon, RE
XV, 1931 [cols. 638-652], cols. 648-649). The Egyptians and the Ethiopians sacrificed to Memnon at
Memphis and Meroe (Philostratos,Her. 4.6). At Meroe, the capital of Ethiopia, there was a tribe called the
Memnones (Pliny, HN 6.190).
92 Homer, Od. 11.543-567. It is also a fact that in neither of the two scenesof Hades in the Odysseyis there
a Trojan, although this omission need not be a deliberateone.
93 Hesiod, Theog. 629-735 and 820-869.
94 Hesiod, Theog. 717-725. Cf. 731: "at the ends of the huge earth."Compare also the extreme distance
between the abodesof Zeus and the Titans in Homer, II. 8.13-16.
95 The conceptionof Scythia and Ethiopia as the most northerly and southerly lands can be found, for
example, in Aischylos,Pr.: see Heidel, pp. 14-16.
96
Heidel, pp. 20-25; Hartog (footnote88 above), pp. 33-34.
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century B.C.97 In particular, Herodotos seems to have acquired much informationabout
Scythia, Egypt, Libya, and Ethiopia from the map and book of the 6th-century Milesian
geographerHekataios, who is believedto have written the first Periplous, or "Tour of the
Earth".98That Scythia and Ethiopia formedthe northernand southernedges of the world
on the map of Hekataios seems almost certain.99Hekataios in turn relied to an unknown
extent on the map of his elder fellow Milesian, Anaximander,who madethe first map of the
world, accordingto the ancient sources.100That symmetry played an important role in
Anaximander'sconceptionof the world is suggestedby the following descriptionof it said to
go back to the philosopher:"Its shape is curved,round, similar to the drum of a column;of
In sum, it is highly
its flat surfaceswe walk on one, and the other is on the oppositeside."101
likely that the geographicalbeliefs in question were currentat Miletos by the second half
of the 6th century B.C. at the latest, a time when Milesian colonists were settling in the
northernEuxine and the periodto which the earliest evidencefor the cult of Achilles in the
Euxine dates.I02
The belief that Scythia occupiedthe opposite fringe of the earth from Ethiopia may be
earlier than the first Greek map of the world. A fragment of Hesiod, the earliest extant
occurrenceof the name Scythia, speaks of "Ethiopians and Libyans and mare-milking
Scythians."103The context of the fragmentsuggests that the oppositionbetween the north
and the south may underlie this line, since Pygmies, Negroes, and Hyperboreans,all peoples of the extreme north and south, are also mentioned.Ethiopia, however, appears elsewhere in early Greek poetry not strictlyas the most southerlyland: in the Odysseywe hear
of the "Ethiopians,most distant of men, who live divided,some at the setting of Hyperion,
9 See J. L. Myres, "An Attempt to Reconstructthe Maps used by Herodotus,"GeographicalJournal 8,
1896, pp. 605-631.
98 On Hekataios see L. Pearson, Early Ionian Historians, Oxford 1939, pp. 25-96. On the debt of Herodotos to Hekataios see F. Jacoby, s.v. Hekataios, RE VII, 1912 (cols. 2666-2769), cols. 2676-2686; A. B.
Lloyd, Herodotos:Book I I, Leiden 1975, pp. 127-139, esp. pp. 129-130.
99 Jacoby, op. cit., col. 2708; Heidel, pp. 17-18 and 33-34.
100Pearson (footnote98 above), p. 28; Anaximanderas first to publish a map of the world: Strabo, 1.1.11
(C7), citing Eratosthenesas his sourcefor this information.For other sourceson Anaximander'smap, and on
the Archaic Milesian world map generally, see E. H. Bunbury, A History of Ancient Geography,London
1883, p. 122, note 4; W. K. C. Guthrie, A History of GreekPhilosophyI, Cambridge1962, pp. 73-74; G. S.
Kirk, J. E. Raven, and M. Schofield, The PresocraticPhilosophers,2nd ed., Cambridge1983, pp. 104-105;
0. A. W. Dilke, Greekand Roman Maps, Ithaca 1985, pp. 23-24. Heidel ("Anaximander'sBook,the Earliest
Known Geographical Treatise," in Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences 56, 1921,
pp. 239-288) went so far as to argue that Anaximander'swork in generalmight have concernedgeographyas
much as philosophy.
101 Hippolytus, Haer. 1.6.3, trans. Kirk et al., op. cit., p. 133, no. 122B. Cf. C. H. Kahn (Anaximanderand
the Originsof Greek Cosmology,New York 1960, pp. 82-84), who suggests that the same "geometricspirit"
informedearly Milesian mapmaking.On symmetryin early Greek mapmakingsee also Myres (footnote97
above), pp. 608-609.
102 Anaximanderseems to have lived during the first half of the 6th centuryB.C. See Guthrie (footnote 100
above), p. 72; Kirk et al. (footnote 100 above), p. 101. Hekataios was active in the last quarter of the 6th
century.See Pearson (footnote98 above), pp. 25-28.
103 Hesiod, fr. 150 line 15, Merkelbach-West(= P. Oxy. 1358, fr. 2, col. i). It is unclear why Strabo,who
quotes this line (7.3.7 [C300]), substitutesLigurians for Libyans.
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104 Thus it may be that the opposition of Scythia and Ethiopia was
some at his rising."
implicit in the early Greek poetic conceptionof the world but only becamereally explicit in
the geographicaland ethnographicalwriting of the Milesian philosophers.
Memnon's associationwith the lands nearest the sun seems to have been part of the
earliest conceptionof the hero, to judge from the nature of his mother, Eos. It is less clear
that Achilles was associatedwith the far north prior to the foundation of his cult in the
northernEuxine, which at present seems to have occurredsometimein the 6th centuryB.C.
For one thing, Achilles was associatedwith Thessaly in Homer and many later writers.
Thus, while the polar oppositionof Achilles and Memnon may be the key to understanding
the localizationof the cult of Achilles in the Euxine, it remains uncertainat what point in
time Achilles came to be associatedwith Scythia. There are two possibilities:on the one
hand, the white island to which Thetis brought her son in the Aithiopis may have been
specificallystated in the epic to lie somewherein the vicinity of Scythia.105Milesian colonists and sailors,familiarwith the Aithiopis,may have believedthat they had discoveredthe
white island of Achilles when they came upon the island off the mouth of the Istros river,
one of the frontiersof Scythia. It is worth noting here that the poet to whom the Aithiopisis
attributed,Arktinos,was also a Milesian:106it seems fair to say, at the very least, that there
is nothing improbableabout Milesian colonistsbeing familiar with the contentsof the epic.
On the other hand, Ethiopia did not have the same geographicalspecificity in early
Greek poetry as it did in later geographicalwriting, as we have seen. Odyssey1.23-24, in
particular,suggeststhat Ethiopia need not have been limited geographicallyto the extreme
south in the Aithiopis.107This is not an argument against the hypothesis advancedhere,
since what is really importantis not the associationof Achilles with a specificcardinalpoint
but rather the separationof Achilles from Memnon. There is another possible reconstruction of the origin of the cult in the Euxine: that in the Aithiopisthe white island was located
104

Homer, Od. 1.23-24 (trans. Lattimore).Cf. Homer, II. 1.423 and 23.206, where the land of the Ethiopians is simply said to lie on the banks of the earth-encirclingOkeanos. Only in Homer, Od. 4.83-85 does
Ethiopia have a definitesoutherlylocation.
105Some scholarshave gone so far as to suggest that the preciselocationof the white island off the mouth of
the Istros was included in the Aithiopis: see G. L. Huxley, Greek Epic Poetry, Cambridge, Mass. 1969,
p. 149; Hommel, pp. 12-13; Nagy, p. 167, note 1; V. P. Blavatski, "Borysthenis,"VDI 1968, fasc. 4
(pp. 119-122), p. 122. The date attributedto the poet of the Aithiopisin antiquity,around750 B.C. (Artemon,
FGrHist 443 F2), is approximatelyone hundred years earlier than the earliest known Greek activity in the
Euxine, which begins in the second half of the 7th century to judge from archaeologicalevidence:see Kocybala, pp. 107-118 and 122-125. There are isolated references,however, to Pontic rivers and populationsin
earlier Greek poetry, which suggest that Greek explorersmight have reachedthis region by the middleof the
8th century:see R. Drews, "The Earliest Greek Settlementson the Black Sea,"JHS 96, 1976, pp. 18-31.
Whetheror not the white island was preciselylocalizedin the Aithiopis,the questionremainswhy the Greeks
came to associateAchilles with this part of the world. In view of the existence of other places in early Greek
poetryfor immortalizedheroeswhich are truly mythical(see p. 320 above),it seems reasonableto supposethat
the white island was originallya mythicalplace:see Rohde, pp. 65 and 565, note 102. It does not seem impossible that the white island could have been a mythicalplace within Scythiain the Aithiopis,since at that early
date Scythiaitself must have been largely a mythicalland.
106 Proklos,Chrest.2.

107
Indeed, in his article "Aithiopica"(Hermes 87, 1959, pp. 26-38), A. Lesky argued that in epic poetry
Memnon would have been thought to have come from the far east.
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somewhereon the opposite edge of the earth from Memnon's homelandin Ethiopia, without any specific reference in the poem to Scythia. Milesian colonists along the northern
shore of the Euxine, familiar with maps and geographyas well as with the Aithiopis,may
have reachedthe conclusionthemselvesthat, if Memnon was associatedwith Ethiopia and
the Nile, the white island of Achilles ought to be locatedin the vicinity of the Istros river in
Scythia. This reconstructionhas the merit of explaining not only why the worship of
Achilles was widespread among the Greeks along the north shore of the Euxine but also
why the explanation of this fact is not readily forthcomingin the ancient sources. The
characterizationof the white island as a place at the oppositeend of the earth from the land
of Memnon is a detail which, if it was included in the Aithiopis, could plausibly have
escapedrepetitionin Proklos'summaryof the epic, and in the ancientsourcesin general.108
One may objectthat this hypothesis makes the founding of the cult of Achilles in the
Euxine appear to have been a kind of treasure hunt, in which one has a map and several
clues to the location of the cult. There are accountsin the literary record,however, which
bear some resemblanceto this way of thinking. Plutarch repeats a sailor's story about certain Atlantic islands on which the soil'was so rich that fruit was producedyear round. It
came to be believed that the islands were the, abode of the blest because they matched so
closely the descriptionof the Elysi'anFields in the Odyssey (Plutarch, Sertorius8-9). A
story in Herodotos also, shows that the legendary animosity between two heroes could
actually affect the locati'onsof their cults (Herodotos, 5.67). According to this account,
Kleisthenesintroducedthe cult of Melanippos of Thebes to Sikyonin orderto driveout the
hero Adrastosand his cult. He,chose this cult becauseMelanippos had been the archenemy
of Adrastosduring the Theban war. It should also be kept in mind that the cult of Achilles
in the Euxine was a productof Greek colonization:as Grahamhas pointedout, there was a
desire on the part of Greek colonists "to possess some title to the land that they settled, for
which they frequentlymade use of mythicalstories,showing, for instance,that the land had
109
belongedin the past to some Greek hero."
Certainaspectsof the intellectualactivityat Miletos itself duringthe 6th centurysuggest
that foundinga cult on the basis of an obscuredetail in poetryor legendwould not have been
impossible. The range of interests of the Milesian thinkers, including natural science,
philosophy, theology, history, geography, and mythology, to use modern terminology,
was largely undifferentiated,as Heidel has emphasized.110The objectionthat mythology,
108 Pinney's identification(p. 134) of the scene on the Boston relief pithos as Achilles' funeral cortege, if
correct,would suit the hypothesis presentedhere: the row of archerson the shoulderof the vase would representnot the followersof Achilles but the destinationof the procession,an indicationof place. The date of the
piece, third quarter of the 7th century,is earlier than the earliest evidenceboth for the cult of Achilles in the
Euxine and for the Milesian world map, but it is no earlier than the foundationof the Milesian settlementat
Berezan and does not present a majordifficulty.Pinney's other argument (pp. 134-136), that the beard and
mustacheof Patrokloson the Sosias cup provethat Achilles' followerswere Scythians,cannoteasily be reconciled with the hypothesispresentedin this paper.
109 A. J. Graham, CAH III, iii, 2nd ed., Cambridge1982, p. 145. See also his list of examples, "The Foundationof Thasos,"BSA 73, 1978 (pp. 61-98), p. 94, note 317.
110A. Heidel, "Periphyseos:A Study of the Conceptionof Nature amongthe Pre-Socratics,"in Proceedings
of the AmericanAcademyof Arts and Sciences 45, 1910, pp. 79-133. Cf. Herakleitos, fr. 22 B40 Diels (preservedin Athenaios, 13.610B), who characterizesHekataios as a "polymath".
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geography, and a religious belief would not make likely bedfellows is thus perhaps not a
valid one. There is also a tone of rationalism in some of the fragmentsof the Milesians,
especiallyHekataios, an interestnot in eliminatingmyth and legend from historicalinquiry
but in adapting the old stories to fit a new, more rigorous way of looking at things. For
example, Hekataios expressed the view that Danaos could hardly have had more than 20
daughters,and not 50.111More relevant is Hekataios'view that Geryon did not dwell on a
mythicalisland at the edge of the earth but in northwesternGreece:his reasoningwas that
the task of driving Geryon's cattle from Aitolia to the Argolid would have been difficult
enough for Herakles.112 This way of thinking is not so far removedfrom that which would
locate in Scythiaa mythicalisland of Achilles at the oppositeedge of the earth fromthe land
of Memnon.
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Hekataios, fr. 1 F19 Jacoby, preservedin schol. Euripides, Or. 872.
Hekataios, fr. 1 F26 Jacoby, quoted by Arrian, Anab. 2.16.5.

